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Freshwater harmful algal blooms (HABs), caused mostly by toxic cyanobacteria,

produce a range of cyanotoxins that threaten the health of humans and

domestic animals. Climate conditions and anthropogenic influences such as

agricultural run-off can alter the onset and intensity of HABs. Little is known

about the distribution and spread of freshwater HABs. Current sampling

protocols in some lakes involve teams of researchers that collect samples by

hand from a boat and/or from the shoreline. Water samples can be collected

from the surface, from discrete-depth collections, and/or from depth-

integrated intervals. These collections are often restricted to certain months

of the year, and generally are only performed at a limited number of collection

sites. In lakes with active HABs, surface samples are generally sufficient for

HAB water quality assessments. We used a unique DrOne Water Sampling
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Abbreviations: Anatoxin-a (ANA), a neurotoxin produced by cyanobacteria including (but not limited
to) Anabaena, Planktothrix, and Raphidiopsis; Chlorophyll a (Chl a), a green pigment found in both
cyanobacteria (prokaryotes) and in the chloroplasts of algae (photosynthetic eukaryotes) and plants
(eukaryotes); Cyanobacteria, prokaryotic aquatic bacteria that carry out photosynthesis; Cyanotoxins,
toxins produced by cyanobacteria; Cylindrospermopsin (CYN), a hepatotoxin and protein synthesis
inhibitor produced by cyanobacteria including (but not limited to) Anabaena, Aphanizomenon, and
Cylindrospermopsis; Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB), rapid growth of cyanobacteria to levels that can harm
people, animals, or the local ecology; Microcystin (MC), a hepatotoxin with many variations, or
congeners produced by freshwater cyanobacteria including (but not limited to) Anabaena,
Microcystis, and Planktothrix; Nodularin (NOD), a protein phosphatase inhibitor produced by the
cyanobacterium Nodularia; Phycocyanin (PC), a protein pigment in cyanobacteria that vary in color
fromblue to green; Potentially TOXigenic Cyanobacteria (PTOX), cyanobacteria that have the potential
to produce various cyanotoxins; Recreational Use Value (RUV), a recommended limit of exposure;
Saxitoxin (STX), a neurotoxin and paralytic shellfish toxin that is produced in both marine and
freshwater environments by dinoflagellates (eukaryotes) and cyanobacteria (prokaryotes).
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SystEm (DOWSE) to collect water samples from the surface of three different

HABs in Ohio (Grand Lake St Marys, GLSM and Lake Erie) and Virginia (Lake

Anna), United States in 2019. The DOWSE consisted of a 3D-printed sampling

device tethered to a drone (uncrewed aerial system, or UAS), and was used to

collect surface water samples at different distances (10–100m) from the shore

or from an anchored boat. One hundred and eighty water samples (40 at GLSM,

20 at Lake Erie, and 120 at Lake Anna) were collected and analyzed from

18 drone flights. Our methods included testing for cyanotoxins, phycocyanin,

and nutrients from surfacewater samples. Mean concentrations ofmicrocystins

(MCs) in drone water samples were 15.00, 1.92, and 0.02 ppb for GLSM, Lake

Erie, and Lake Anna, respectively. Lake Anna had low levels of anatoxin in nearly

all (111/120) of the drone water samples. Mean concentrations of phycocyanin

in drone water samples were 687, 38, and 62 ppb for GLSM, Lake Erie, and Lake

Anna, respectively. High levels of total phosphorus were observed in the drone

water samples fromGLSM (mean of 0.34 mg/L) and Lake Erie (mean of 0.12 mg/

L). Lake Anna had the highest variability of total phosphorus with concentrations

that ranged from 0.01 mg/L to 0.21 mg/L, with a mean of 0.06 mg/L. Nitrate

levels varied greatly across sites, inverse with bloom biomass, ranging from

below detection to 3.64 mg/L, with highestmean values in Lake Erie followed by

GLSM and Lake Anna, respectively. Drones offer a rapid, targeted collection of

water samples from virtually anywhere on a lake with an active HAB without the

need for a boat which can disturb the surrounding water. Drones are, however,

limited in their ability to operate during inclement weather such as rain and

heavy winds. Collectively, our results highlight numerous opportunities for

drone-based water sampling technologies to track, predict, and respond to

HABs in the future.
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drone (uncrewed/unmanned aerial vehicle), cyanobacteria, cyanotoxin, phycocyanin,
freshwater (health/environment), harmful algal bloom (HAB), water samplingmethods

Introduction

Harmful algal blooms (HABs), caused mostly by toxic

cyanobacteria, have been observed around the world (Anderson

et al., 2002). Different HAB-associated cyanobacteria produce a

range of toxins called cyanotoxins that impact human health,

including microcystins (MCs), saxitoxin (STX), anatoxin-a

(ANA), and cylindrospermopsin (CYN) (Zurawell et al., 2005;

Du et al., 2019; Ballot et al., 2020). HABs appear to be increasing in

prevalence and severity around the world (Anderson et al., 2002;

Schmale et al., 2019; Wells et al., 2020), and new information is

necessary to understand the fate and transport of HABs and their

associated toxins (Stumpf et al., 2016; Topp et al., 2020; Ross et al.,

2022). Research is needed to understand threats, manage risks,

mitigate incidents, develop capabilities, and strengthen

collaborations for water quality (Topp et al., 2020). This

information is critical for determining time-sensitive health

advisories for drinking water and recreation in water bodies

impacted by HABs (US EPA, 2016; Oregon Health Authority,

2019).

The first known report of cyanotoxins was documented in

Australia in 1878. In the United States, from 1882 to 1946, five

states reported an occurrence of cyanotoxins [MN, CO, MT, IA,

and ND (Yoo, 1995)]. These numbers have increased by orders of

magnitude in recent years, leading to HABs being increasingly

characterized as one of the largest threats to food and water

resources in the future (Anderson, 2012; Graham, 2016). In 2014,

the municipal water supply in Toledo, Ohio was contaminated

with MC levels above the US EPA adult health advisory limit for

drinking and resulted in non-potable water for 400,000 people

(Jetoo et al., 2015; Qian et al., 2015). The maximum

recommended recreational use value (RUV) for canine

exposure is 0.2 ppb MC (CFR, 2022) (Table 1). The

United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) 10-

day health advisory limit for infants is 0.3 ppb MC, and for

6 years old to adult is 1.6 ppb (MC) for drinking water (US EPA,

2019) (Table 1). The US EPA recommended RUV limits for MC

and CYN toxin in recreational waters is 8 and 15 ppb,

respectively (US EPA, 2016; US EPA, 2019).

Two of the lakes in our study, GLSM and Lake Erie in Ohio,

have a long history of HABs. One of the lakes, Lake Anna in

Virginia, has only recently experienced a HAB, offering a unique

look at a freshwater lake near a tipping point. GLSM experiences

a HAB for most of the year and is nature’s example of an extreme
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HAB environment. GLSM is classified as a hypereutrophic

system and has been designated as a distressed watershed

since 2011 (Jacquemin et al., 2018). The West section of Lake

Erie (including the southern basin) has been classified as

Eutrophic on the trophic state index (TSI) scale since 1999

(Lake Erie Forage Task Group, 2020). Lake Anna is a recent

location of concern with the potential to experience a seasonal

HAB. Forty-eight water samples were collected in Lake Anna in

2018 by the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality

(DEQ) and potentially toxigenic cyanobacterial cell counts

were recorded by the Virginia Department of Health (VDH).

Twenty-seven percent (13/48) of these samples had potentially

toxigenic cyanobacteria counts above 100,000 (personal

communication with VDH, 2021). All three of these lakes

serve as unique locations that vary in their temporal and

spatial distribution of HABs.

Nutrient runoff from agricultural and industrial sites that has

been linked to the overall health of aquatic environments

(Fraterrigo and Downing, 2008; Anderson, 2012). An increase

in phosphorus content could push a population of cyanobacteria

to be nitrogen-limited and shift toxin production from one

congener of microcystin to another (MC-RR to MC-LR)

(Maliaka et al., 2021). MC-LR is ten-fold more toxic than

MC-RR (Zurawell et al., 2005). The TSI for lakes was

developed to categorize lakes on a scale of 0–100 with each

multiple of 10 representing a doubling of biomass (Carlson,

1977). TSI can be used to categorize lakes into oligotrophic

(TSI 0–40), mesotrophic (TSI 41–50) eutrophic (TSI 51–60),

and hypereutrophic (TSI 61–100) (Carlson, 1977) (Table 1).

Oligotrophic lakes have a low level of nutrients and high level

of water clarity, while eutrophic lakes have high nutrient levels,

and a low level of water clarity. Hypereutrophic lakes have an

extreme overload of nutrients, usually greater than 0.1 mg/L of

phosphorus and 40 μg/L of chlorophyll. Lakes can transition

between trophic states (Scheffer et al., 1993).

Collection guidelines for freshwater lakes and reservoirs

differ based on the research objective. Reconnaissance studies

usually address the presence of cyanobacteria, toxins, and

compounds associated with taste and smell (Graham et al.,

2008). Interpretive studies are generally long-term studies that

assess environmental factors that affect the occurrence of

cyanotoxins. Depth-integrated studies are continuous or

discontinuous with equal intervals of collections. The potential

location and vertical distribution of cyanobacteria in the water

column has been described as having six general configurations

in lakes and reservoirs (Graham et al., 2008). Open water

accumulation, surface scum, and photic zone distributions

were shown to have cyanobacteria present at the surface and

evenly distributed below the surface at least halfway to the lake

bottom (Graham et al., 2008). Discoloration is usually obvious in

such locations (blue-green, or brown, or red), and filaments or

large colonies may be visible at or near the surface. Cyanobacteria

sample collections for recreational areas are typically collected as

surface samples or integrated photic zone samples. Our study was

a reconnaissance type study carried out in three recreational

freshwater lakes that had a history of HABs, visible discoloration

TABLE 1 Water quality index table with nomenclature to denote water quality based on concentration metrics for microcystin (MC), phycocyanin
(PC), and phosphorus. This classification table is an expansion of the Trophic State Index (TSI) table in Carlson (Carlson 1977) that defined a range
of total phosphorus concentration in freshwater lakes as oligotrophic, mesotrophic, eutrophic, and hypereutrophic (healthy to unhealthy). MC and
PC concentration ranges have been defined here to create a more inclusive water quality index. The color bands denote water quality conditions
relative to toxin load. Microcystin (MC) toxin concentration value ranges from 0.0–0.2 ppb are classified as Dog recreational use value (Dog RUV)
(blue), 0.21–1.60 ppb are classified as Adult Drinking health advisory (HA) (green), 1.61–8 ppb are classified as below toxin RUV (yellow),
and >8ppb is Toxin >8 ppb (orange) for MC. (EPA 820-R-15-100 (2015), EPA 822-R-10-001 (2019), Oregon Health Authority (2019). PC
concentration ranges of 0–1.9 ppb (blue), 2.0–4.9 ppb (green), 5.0–49.4 ppb (yellow), and 49.41–800 ppb (orange) are denoted as Alert level 1,
Alert level 2, Alert level 3, and Action level, respectively (Izydorczyk et al., 2009; Cotterill et al., 2019).

Microcystin (ppb) Advisory level Phycocyanin (ppb) Advisory level Total Phosphorus (mg/L) Trophic state TSI

0.00 No advisory 0.0 Alert level 1 0.00075 Oligotrophic 0

0.10 Below dog RUV (MC) 1.9 Alert level 1 0.0015 Oligotrophic 10

0.20 Dog RUV (MC) 1.9 Alert level 1 0.003 Oligotrophic 20

0.20 Dog RUV (MC) 1.9 Alert level 1 0.006 Oligotrophic 30

0.20 Dog RUV (MC) 1.9 Alert level 1 0.012 Oligotrophic 40

0.21 Above dog RUV (MC) 2.0 Alert level 2 0.017 Mesotrophic 45

0.30 Infant drinking HA (MC) 2.0 Alert level 2 0.017 Mesotrophic 45

1.60 Adult drinking HA (MC) 4.9 Alert level 2 0.024 Mesotrophic 50

1.61 Below RUV (MC) 5.0 Alert level 3 0.030 Eutrophic 53

8.00 Below RUV (MC) 49.4 Alert level 3 0.048 Eutrophic 60

8.10 Toxin >8 ppb (MC) 50 Action level 0.096 Hypereutrophic 70

15 Toxin >8 ppb (MC) 75 Action level 0.192 Hypereutrophic 80

18 Toxin >8 ppb (MC) 150 Action level 0.384 Hypereutrophic 90

21 Toxin >8 ppb (MC) 800 Action level 0.768 Hypereutrophic 100
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at the time of sampling, with occasional scum or large clumps of

cells near the shoreline.

Within the last decade, a variety of remote sensing tools have

been used to study freshwater HABs. Stumpf et al. (2016) used

satellite images to map distributions of cyanobacteria and predict

MCs. The relationship between MC and cyanobacterial pigments

was analyzed using data from three different lake studies.

Derivative algorithms were determined to be the most robust

predictors of cyanotoxins. Mishra et al. (2021) took satellite-

based measurements one step further and compared detection of

cyanobacteria to MC data. Data were collected from 30 different

lakes in 11 states, and the authors showed that their algorithm

could be used as a pre-screening tool to identify areas most likely

to experience a HAB. A variety of measurements used in multiple

linear regression models were accurate above 80% of the time

when site-specific locations were tested in Ohio (Francy et al.,

2020). Accuracy above 90% was achieved when continuous

monitoring data was used in the models to forecast toxin

levels over the action threshold. Correlations between pigment

measurements (e.g., phycocyanin, PC and Chl-a) and

cyanotoxins are difficult to predict, and studies thus far have

focused on specific locations with historic water quality data that

extends over several seasons (or years). Recently, drone imagery

was used to detect and characterize rhodamine dye (a surrogate

HAB) in the ocean (Filippi et al., 2021). This method could find

use in freshwater lakes to pinpoint areas of sample collection that

would be most useful in determining water quality metrics in

lakes with a history of HABs.

Traditional water sampling methods collected by hand are

labor intensive, arduous, and require the use of various pump

technologies in conjunction with water sampling devices (e.g.,

Wilde et al., 1998). For example, inertial, peristaltic, pneumatic,

and bladder pumps have been used and some of these require

compressors on site to run these pumps. The United States

Geological Survey (USGS) has used devices such as the

Kemmerer sampler, the Van Dorn, and a double check-valve

bailer for water sampling (Wilde et al., 1998). Primary

disadvantages of these samplers are the care needed to

prevent cross-contamination between samples, time needed to

implement these monitoring protocols, often narrow spatial

coverage of possible sampling, and requisite personnel

expertise to maintain sampling consistency. Thus, new tools

and accessible technologies with quick turn-around times are

needed to understand the fate and transport of HABs and their

associated toxins. Recent advances in uncrewed robotic systems

offer one solution to many of these problems and have allowed

researchers to conduct environmental research in aquatic

systems at an unprecedented level of detail (Powers et al.,

2018a; Powers et al. 2018b; Powers et al., 2018c; Ribas-Ribas

et al., 2019). Aerial and aquatic robots have been used to collect

and characterize microorganisms (Powers et al., 2018b) and

detect and track fluorescent dyes (surrogates for hazardous

agents) in lakes (Powers et al., 2018a) and the ocean (Filippi

et al., 2021). Ore et al. (2015) developed a pump-driven drone

water sampling platform for water quality measurements in a

variety of aquatic environments. Benson et al. (Benson et al.,

2019) used the DrOne Water Sampling SystEm (DOWSE) to

collect water and study microorganisms from eight remote

Alpine lakes in Austria. Drones have also been used to collect

samples from hazardous pit lake environments (Castendyk et al.,

2020). Koparan et al. (2020) developed adaptive water sampling

approaches for bathymetry and turbidity maps at Lake Issaquena,

SC. In recent years, water quality sampling equipment has

become easier to manage with faster sampling times and

autonomous systems have enabled the collection of

environmental samples in remote or dangerous locations. The

ability of the DOWSE to collect numerous samples at different

distances from shore or boat and the quick turnaround time for

preliminary water quality data highlight the potential for

predicting and tracking HABs to inform citizens and establish

possible mitigation protocols.

The overall goal of this work was to use drone-based water

sampling methods to characterize cyanotoxins, phycocyanin,

and nutrients in three freshwater lakes in the United States

that had active HABs. We chose water quality metrics with

specific measurements to provide indicators for human and

animal health (cyanotoxins), the presence of cyanobacteria

(phycocyanin), and the extent of anthropogenic influence

(nutrients). This study was specifically designed to quickly

gather small-volume samples and produce a rapid

turnaround of measurable water quality using a small set of

metrics. The specific objectives of our work were to 1) collect

surface water samples using a drone-based water collection

system (DOWSE) at different distances (10–100 m) from the

shore and from an anchored boat in GLSM, Lake Erie, and Lake

Anna and 2) characterize cyanotoxins, phycocyanin, and

nutrients in drone water samples from each of the lakes

while establishing improved understanding of the

relationships among these parameters. Our work

demonstrates the potential for drone-based water sampling

technologies to be used by public health and water quality

experts to provide critical and timely information for

regulatory decisions and health advisories.

Materials and methods

Lake collections using the DrOne water
sampling SystEm

The DOWSE (Benson et al., 2019) was used to collect water

samples from three freshwater lakes with active HABs. Briefly, a

Phantom 4 quadcopter (DJI, Shenzhen, China) outfitted with a

carbon fiber mount on the landing gear was used to gather water

samples by attaching the 3D printed water sampler apparatus to

the quadcopter with a 4.6 m tether line (Figure 1). The water
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sampler was lowered to the surface until the sample tube filled

with water. Once the water sample was at the surface, a picture

was taken from the drone showing the sampler in the water.

Each drone image contains metadata that ultimately allows

the precise location of the sampler in the lake to be determined

(Filippi et al., 2021). This method was repeated for each

sampling point along a 100-m transect (10–100 m) [e.g.,

transects as highlighted in (Benson et al., 2019)] from land

or from an anchored boat until 10 samples were collected for

each flight. The average time span between the first (10 m) and

last (100 m) collection along the transect was 12 min. Ten

water samples spaced 10 m apart from each other, and

collected in a short time frame, allowed for variability of

water quality metrics to be compared across a 100 m

transect. A freshly opened sterile tube was inserted into the

water sampling device immediately before each collection. As

each sample was returned via the drone tether (to shore or

boat), the filled sample tube was replaced with a freshly

opened sterile collection tube while the drone hovered in

place to allow for sample tubes to be switched quickly.

Following the ten sample collections for each flight, a 50 ml

control tube was filled with sterile water and flown out to the

furthest collection point (100 m from the shore or boat), held

at an altitude greater than 4.6 m above the lake surface, and

then returned via the tether to be capped and stored with each

flight sample set of ten tubes. To avoid potential cross

contamination among lakes, a new tether was used for each

of the lakes and the sampling devices were soaked in a dilute

solution of sodium hypochlorite. Water samples were held on

ice in a cooler in the dark until all samples were collected for

each sampling day.

Lake study sites

Field experiments were conducted at GLSM, Celina, OH,

Lake Erie at Maumee Bay OH, and Lake Anna, Mineral, VA

(Figure 2). Seasonal HAB conditions persist at both GLSM

and Lake Erie during August. Lake Anna is a recent concern

for HABs so August and September provided two temporal

measurements when potential toxins could be measured

toward the end of the season when cyanobacterial

accumulation and or cell death could provide a scenario

of increased toxin production at levels that could be

detected, especially in a lake that has recently been

identified as a potential HAB concern. Samples were

collected from GLSM (August 5–6), Lake Erie (August 8),

and Lake Anna (August 23, and September 10) during the

2019 HAB season. GLSM covers 13,500 acres and is a

shallow (5–7 feet in depth) man-made reservoir lake

constructed from 1837 to 1845. The Celina Water Plant

began testing intake water from GLSM for MC in 2009 and

continues to test weekly for the presence of toxins as part of

the water purification process. Lake Erie is the 11th largest

lake globally and covers over six million acres. For over

20 years, Lake Erie has been plagued with HABs that

produce MC and in 2014 the Toledo water crisis left half

a million people without safe water. Lake Anna is another

inland reservoir lake that covers 13,000 acres. The lake

bottom was cleared, and the North Anna River dam was

completed in 1972. Cyanobacterial cell counts of potentially

toxigenic taxa have been reported as above recreational

advisory thresholds at Lake Anna since 2018

(>100,000 cells/ml). These freshwater lakes were sampled

in field year 2019 and are shown in Figure 2. Freshwater

samples were collected from a single location at GLSM and

Lake Erie. The GPS location in decimal degrees (DD) for

GLSM (40.544873, −84.510843) is shown with a green map

marker and for Lake Erie (41.702472, −83.463598) with a

red marker. Collections at Lake Anna (Lake Anna) were

carried out at 12 unique locations (Figure 2). GPS locations

for Lake Anna are listed in Table 2. These locations were

selected based on the predictable incidence of annually

occurring HABs (GLSM, Lake Erie) and/or high

cyanobacteria cell counts, >100,000 cells/ml of potentially

toxigenic species, or >40,000 cells/ml of Microcystis species

(Lake Anna).

FIGURE 1
The DrOne Water Sampling SystEm (DOWSE) returning a
water sample collected in 2019 at GLSM in Celina, OH (A). The
DOWSE collects water samples at the surface (B), and a drone
returns the filled sample tube in the sampler on a 4.6 m nylon
tether (C).
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Handling of water samples

Water samples were aliquoted on the day of collection. Tubes

were labeled for toxin analysis and nutrient determination for all

flight samples (Figure 3). Tubes for downstream toxin analysis

were frozen at −20°C. The remaining sample tubes were held at

4°C prior to processing.

Cyanotoxin analysis with LC-MS/MS

Water samples from the three lakes were analyzed for the

presence of putative cyanotoxins (Table 3) with the most

abundant toxins in each lake shown in Figure 4. Toxin

analysis was performed at the Lumigen Instrument Center,

Wayne State University, Detroit, MI. The 15 cyanotoxins

analyzed include 12 microcystins (MCs), nodularin, anatoxin-

a, and cylindrospermopsin. The internal standard C2D5 MC-LR*

was run with the suite of MC toxins and nodularin, whereas, two

internal standards, L-Phenylalanine-D5** and Uracil-D4** were

analyzed in the anatoxin-a and cylindrospermopsin suite. Sample

aliquots of 5 ml were subjected to three freeze-thaw cycles and

analyzed by LC-MS/MS with controls to determine toxin

concentrations. The Lumigen Instrument Center tested for

cyanotoxins using two methods. One method included 12 MC

congeners and nodularin (NOD), and the second method

cylindrospermopsin and anatoxin-A.

The detection of MCs and nodularin using LC-MS/MS was

completed using the method described in Birbeck et al. (2019).

Briefly, samples were analyzed by an online concentration

method using a Thermo Scientific TSQ Altis™ triple

quadrupole mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham,

MA, United States) with an EQuan MAX Plus™ system. An

injection volume of 1 ml of sample was injected onto the loading

column (Thermo Scientific Hypersil GOLD aQ 2.1 × 20 mm,

12 µm particle size) using an HTC PAL autosampler (CTC

Analytics, Zwingen, Switzerland). Analytes were then

separated on a Thermo Accucore aQ, 50 × 2.1 mm, 2.6 µm

particle size column. Mass spectrometry analysis was

performed using an electrospray ionization source in positive

ion mode.

The detection of anatoxin-a and cylindrospermopsin were

analyzed using a Thermo Scientific TSQAltis™ triple quadrupole

mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA,

FIGURE 2
Three freshwater lakes with known HABs were sampled in the US in 2019. Locations are marked as follows: Grand Lake Saint Mary’s (GLSM),
Celina, OH (40.544873, −84.510843), Lake Erie at Maumee Bay, OH (41.702472, −83.463598), and Lake Anna, Mineral, VA (multiple sampling
locations, with 38.10642, −77.84076 designating the location near the “splits” at the State Park). GLSM, was sampled on August 5–6, Lake Erie was
sampled on August 8, and Lake Anna was sampled on August 23 and September 10.
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United States) with an EQuanMAX Plus™ system. Samples were

separated on a Hypersil GOLD™ aQ C18 columns, 2.1 ×

100 mm, 1.9 µm. Mobile phases for the step gradient were (A)

100 mM acetic acid in LC-MS grade water and (B) 100 mM acetic

acid in LC-MS grade methanol. The flow rate was set at 0.4 ml/

min and gradient started at 0% B from 0 to 0.1 min, stepped to

10% B from 0.1 to 2.7 min, then stepped to 95% B from 2.7 to

4.7 min. At 4.71 min the gradient was stepped back down to 0% B

until 7.5 min for re-equilibration. Sample injection volume was

10 μl, and the column temperature was held constant at 30°C. All

analysis was in positive ion mode, and the mass spectrometer

settings were as follows: positive ion voltage at 3500 V, sheath gas

TABLE 2Details for each of the drone flights including date of collection, lake (Grand Lake StMary’s, Erie, or Anna), time (24-h), GPS location of launch
site on ground or from boat, Nitrate-N (mg/L), total phosphorus (mg/L), and N/P ratio.

Flight Date Est Lake GPS location Mean NO3-N
mg/L ± SE

Mean TP -P
mg/L ± SE

N/P ratio

FLIGHT01 5-Aug-19 09:40–09:53 GLSM (40.544873, −84.510843) 0.13 ± 0.01 0.33 ± 0.01 0.41

FLIGHT02 5-Aug-19 13:31–13:44 GLSM (40.544873, −84.510843) 0.14 ± 0.01 0.27 ± 0.01 0.53

FLIGHT03 6-Aug-19 09:36–09:46 GLSM (40.544873, −84.510843) 0.10 ± 0.01 0.39 ± 0.01 0.26

FLIGHT04 6-Aug-19 13:47–13:58 GLSM (40.544873, −84.510843) 0.12 ± 0.01 0.37 ± 0.01 0.32

FLIGHT05 8-Aug-19 12:36–12:46 Erie (41.702472, −83.463598) 2.48 ± 0.02 0.11 ± 0.01 23.04

FLIGHT06 8-Aug-19 14:31–14:41 Erie (41.702472, −83.463598) 3.27 ± 0.10 0.14 ± 0.01 24.14

FLIGHT07 23-Aug-19 08:18–08:28 Anna (38.148070–77.892803) 0.09 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.02 1.01

FLIGHT08 23-Aug-19 09:04–09:15 Anna (38.138523, −77.894524) 0.08 ± 0.01 0.06 ± <0.01 1.21

FLIGHT09 23-Aug-19 09:48–09:59 Anna (38.132604, −77.864658) 0.07 ± <0.01 0.03 ± <0.01 2.27

FLIGHT10 23-Aug-19 10:40–10:52 Anna (38.125945, −77.849134) 0.08 ± 0.01 0.03 ± <0.01 2.72

FLIGHT11 23-Aug-19 12:01–12:13 Anna (38.106428, −77.804766) 0.09 ± 0.01 0.03 ± <0.01 3.35

FLIGHT12 23-Aug-19 12:46–13:01 Anna (38.102509, −77.863082) 0.10 ± 0.01 0.03 ± <0.01 3.14

FLIGHT13 23-Aug-19 13:39–13:50 Anna (38.111752, −77.886401) 0.09 ± 0.01 0.05 ± <0.01 1.89

FLIGHT14 23-Aug-19 14:26–14:38 Anna (38.113106, −77.936464) 0.12 ± 0.01 0.10 ± <0.01 1.16

FLIGHT15 10-Sept-19 08:22–08:34 Anna (38.161642, −77.903738) 0.10 ± 0.01 0.04 ± 0.01 2.45

FLIGHT16 10-Sept-19 08:59–09:11 Anna (38.161476, −77.903289) 0.10 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01 2.06

FLIGHT17 10-Sept-19 10:17–10:30 Anna (38.140964, −77.928508) 0.14 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.01 1.36

FLIGHT18 10-Sept-19 12:26–12:38 Anna (38.118197, −77.954825) 0.07 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.01 0.69

FIGURE 3
Schematic illustrating how samples were processed for each 50 ml drone water sample. Aliquots were made for toxin analysis (5 ml), nutrient
analysis (10 ml), and filtrate nutrient analysis (</ = 0.45 µm) (10 ml), for all flights. Onemilliliter was aliquoted for flow cytometry (1 ml) from Lake Anna
collections (Flight 07–Flight 18). The remaining volume in the 50 ml collection tube was adjusted to 12 ml and used for phycocyanin (PC) readings
with the Cyclops-7 sensor from Turner Designs, Inc. (Sunnyvale, CA) on the day of collection. PC data was recorded with the Precision
Measurement Engineering data logger (Vista, CA).
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(arb units) at 45, aux gas (arb units) at 13, sweep gas (arb units) at

1, ion transfer tube temperature (°C) at 342, and vaporizer

temperature (°C) at 358. Transitions that were used for the

cyanotoxins are listed in Table 3. Data were analyzed using

TraceFinder™ EFS 4.1 where retention time, and quantitative

and qualitative ion qualifications were set and monitored to

ensure proper cyanotoxin identification.

Phycocyanin concentration using the
Cyclops-7 sensor

Freshwater cyanobacteria produce phycocyanin, and the

presence of this pigmented protein can be measured to give

an indication of the concentration (i.e., estimate of biomass) of

cyanobacteria in a collected water sample. The biomass of

cyanobacteria does not have a direct correlation to cyanotoxin

production or toxin concentration (Christensen et al., 2019;

Christensen et al., 2022). The use of the word biomass in this

manuscript is not critically defined but used as a common

language word in reference to its relationship with nutrient

levels, its use in the description of trophic lake state values,

and its use as a possible indicator of elevated PC pigments. This

objective measure of PC can be recorded as parts per billion (ppb)

or micrograms per liter (µg/L) in a water sample and these values

can be used to assign risk levels to areas of HAB concern

(Cotterill et al., 2019; Thomson-Laing et al., 2020). Alert level

1 and 2 indicates a state of surveillance while alert level

3 indicates the need for repeat testing. Action level indicates

that advisories should be posted by authorities to inform citizens

that a specific aquatic environment is a potential human health

hazard. Last year in Virginia total potentially toxigenic

cyanobacterial counts at or above 100,000 cells/ml or total

MC species counts at or above 40,000 cells/ml were used as

the action level advisory limit for posting HABwarning signs (US

EPA, 2019). A Precision Measurement Engineering data logger

outfitted with a Turner Instruments Cyclops-7 PC sensor (Model

No: 2110-000) was used to collect PC measurements (Figure 5).

Water samples were moved to room temperature 20 min prior to

PC measurements. For all collections, the sensor was submerged

into approximately 12 ml of lake water and held in place 2.4 cm

from the bottom of a 50 ml conical tube. The sensor collected PC

concentration in ppb at 5-s intervals in the dark for a minimum

of 30 s. The PC sensor was rinsed with distilled water and wiped

with a Kimwipe between each sample. Distilled water blanks were

measured prior to, and after completion of, sample readings.

Phycocyanin sensor calibration

The Cyclops-7 PC sensor (Model No: 2110-000) was

calibrated with the Cyclops Solid Standard (Turner, cat #

2100-900, rev. J). The rhodamine WT (water tracing), 400 ppb

(cat # 6500-120) liquid calibration standard was diluted to

TABLE 3 List of 15 cyanotoxins analyzed in drone water samples. Toxins not detected are noted as ND. The MCs present at a mean above 0.05 ppb at
GLSM and Lake Erie are noted in bold and shown in Figure 4 for two flights from each lake. At Lake Anna three MC were detected in addition to
Anatoxin-a. These toxins are noted in bold and shown for two flights from Lake Anna (Figure 4).

Analyte Quantifier ion
(m/z)

Qualifier ion
(m/z)

GLSM mean
(ppb)

Lake Erie mean
(ppb)

Lake Anna mean
(ppb)

[D-Asp3]-MC-RR 135.07 498.91 12.79 <0.05 ND

MC-RR 135.07 212.94 <0.05 0.89 ND

MC-YR 135.00 213.03 1.66 0.31 ND

MC-HtyR 135.05 1031.46 ND <0.05 ND

MC-LR 135.07 155.08 0.08 0.58 0.009

[D-Asp3]-MC-LR 135.01 213.03 0.44 <0.05 ND

MC-HilR 135.00 155.08 ND <0.05 ND

MC-WR 135.03 626.25 ND >0.05 ND

MC-LA 776.41 375.16 ND 0.054 0.010

MC-LY 868.42 494.18 <0.05 <0.05 0.0001

MC-LW 517.18 446.17 <0.05 <0.05 ND

MC-LF 852.41 478.17 ND <0.05 ND

Nodularin 135.00 389.16 ND ND ND

C2D5 MC-LR * 135.09 163.08

Anatoxin-a 149.000 131.000 ND ND 0.098

Cylindrospermopsin 194.058 176.040 ND ND <0.10
L-Phenylalanine-D5 ** 125.040

Uracil-D4 ** 98.000
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200 ppb and the sensor calibration set point was equilibrated to

260 ppb PC as per manufacturers specifications.

Nutrient analyses for phosphorus and
nitrogen

Phosphorus and nitrate concentrations (mg/L) were

determined for all lake collections. These small volume

samples were designed to provide a rapid turnaround of

measurable nutrients. To this end, we analyzed samples for

nitrate-N and not for total Kjeldahl nitrogen. Analyses were

performed at the Wright State University Lake Campus, Celina,

OH. Upon collection, a portion of the water was immediately

filtered (</ = 0.45 µm), at which point both samples were kept in

the dark at 4°C prior to nutrient analyses. All samples were

analyzed within 24 h to 2 weeks of collection. The raw

(unfiltered) sample was used to determine total phosphorus

(0.025 mg/L MDL) following acid-persulfate sample digestion

while the filtered portion of the samples was used to determine

dissolved reactive phosphorus (Ortho-P 0.025 mg/L LOD) and

nitrate-N (NO3-N 0.15 mg/L MDL) concentrations. Due to

sample volume limitations, it was not possible to analyze

samples for total Kjeldahl nitrogen (and thus total nitrogen as

a function of TKN + NOx). Phosphorus concentrations were

assessed using ascorbic acid methods (EPA 365.1; www.ecfr.gov/)

FIGURE 4
Graphical summary of toxins from two flights collected fromeach lake. The data shown for GLSM (A,B), Lake Erie (C,D), and Lake Anna (E,F)were
collected in consecutive flights. Distance across the 100 m transect is shown on the x-axis. Toxin concentration in ppb is shown on the y-axis. The
color bands denote water quality conditions relative to toxin load. Water quality metrics for MC toxin concentrations are shown in Table 1 and
correspond to the trophic state lake classifications of oligotrophic (blue), mesotrophic (green), eutrophic (yellow), and hypereutrophic (orange).
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while nitrate was measured using the dimethylphenol method

(EPA 40 CFR 136; www.ecfr.gov/) using a benchtop visible

spectrum spectrophotometer (HACH DR 3900). A series of

blanks, analytical duplicates, field duplicates, premixed

standards, and spikes were run concurrent with every 20-

sample batch. Specific to these QA/QC checks for this study,

no instances of any appreciable variations greater than 10% from

“expected” values were detected.

Results

Lake collections using the DrOne water
sampling SystEm

A total of 180 water samples was collected across 18 flights at

three freshwater lakes in 2019. Forty samples were collected from

GLSM, 20 samples from Lake Erie, and 120 from Lake Anna.

Each drone-based water sampling mission was comprised of a

10-tube transect over distances of 10–100 m. Temporal

differences between sample sites ranged from 2 h to 18 days.

Drone-sampling missions at GLSM and Lake Erie were

performed from the shore at a single GPS location. Drone-

sampling missions at Lake Anna were performed from an

anchored boat at 12 different locations at 11 unique sites on

the lake. Two drone samples at Lake Anna were collected within

close spatiotemporal parameters; both transects were collected

inside a 49-min time span, and within a lake surface area of

200 m2. Each sample site location was given a unique flight

number, Flight 01–Flight 18 (Table 2). Flight 16, collected at

Lake Anna on 10 September 2019 departed from a traditional line

transect to target a visual pattern of floating expected on the

surface of the lake.

Our collections incorporated ten measurements along a

distance of 100 m in an effort to examine the potential

variability of water quality metrics in a spatially repeatable

sampling regime. Each flight was able to collect ten samples

in a short time frame (12 min). Water quality metrics at GLSM

and Lake Erie were repeated at the same location with various

increments of time among collections. Since these lakes were

experiencing late summer HAB conditions (i.e., August), the

flights were able to explore high resolution temporal variation

with repeated sample collections at the same site. The second

sampling date at Lake Anna allowed for a spatial extension of

water quality metrics in the three northern branches of the lake:

Terry’s Run, Upper Pamunkey, and North Anna. The back-to-

back sampling flights shown in Figures 4, 6, 7 were an example of

the difference between morning and afternoon sampling times

(when were able to conduct flights safely around inclement

weather) for GLSM and Lake Erie. Lake Anna Flights 15 and

16 were collected in close spatial proximity since we were

following visual scum on the lake surface. Consequently, the

Lake Anna flights were both collected in the morning.

Cyanotoxin analysis with LC-MS/MS

Cyanotoxins were present in all three of the freshwater lakes.

Graphical summaries of the four most abundant cyanotoxins in

each lake are represented by two flights from each lake and are

shown in Figure 4. The two flights from each lake represent

measured variation across a 100 m transect with the same spatial

location taken on the same day with little temporal variation.

Three MC congeners were present in Lake Anna, seven in GLSM,

and 12 in Lake Erie. Anatoxin-a (ANA) was only detected at Lake

Anna, and was present in 93% (111/120) of the samples.

Cylindrospermopsin was detected in a single collection at

Lake Anna. Nodularin was not detected in any of the lake

samples. The highest individual MC congener toxin level was

found at GLSM (D-Asp3-Dhb7-RR) and was present at a mean

value of 17.97 ppb. This concentration is well above the RUV

advisory level of eight total ppb for MC as a result of the D-Asp3-

Dhb7-RR congener values alone. Cyanotoxins with the highest

mean concentrations from Flight 03 and Flight 04 at GLSM were

D-Asp3-Dhb7-RR (17.97 ppb), MC-YR (2.32 ppb), D-Asp3-LR

(0.619 ppb), and MC-LR (0.0719 ppb). All 12 congeners of MC

were detected in the western basin of Lake Erie in a total of two

collections, Flight 05 and Flight 06. Ten MC congeners were

detected in at least 65% (13/20) of the samples. MC-HtyR was

detected in 30% of the samples (6/20) andMC-LF was detected in

10% (2/20) of the Lake Erie collections. The four toxins with the

highest mean toxin concentration in Lake Erie were MC-RR

FIGURE 5
Phycocyanin (PC) values shown in parts per billion (ppb) for
the 18 flights collected at the three lakes in field year 2019. Four
flights were collected from GLSM, two from Lake Erie, and 12 from
Lake Anna. The mean PC concentration at GLSM, Erie, and
Anna was 687, 38, and 62 ppb, respectively. The error bars
represent standard error of the mean (n = 10) for the ten transect
tubes collected for each flight.
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FIGURE 7
Graphical representation of total phosphorus from two
consecutive flights collected on the sameday, for each freshwater lake.
The color bands denote lake water quality as oligotrophic (blue),
mesotrophic (green), eutrophic (yellow), and hypereutrophic
(orange) (Table 1). Trophic State Index (TSI) values for oligotrophic (TSI
0–40), mesotrophic (TSI 41–50), eutrophic (TSI 51–60), and
hypereutrophic (TSI 70–100) follow the TSI table published by (Carlson,
1977). Collection points in 10-m increments are shown on the x-axis.
Total phosphorusmg/L for both flights from each lake is shown on the
y-axis. A total phosphorus concentration is 0–0.80 mg/L.

FIGURE 6
The concentration of PC from each transect location is
shown for two consecutive flights from each lake. Distance across
the 100 m transect is shown on the x-axis. PC concentration in
ppb is shown on the y-axis with a scale of 0–800 ppb (GLSM),
or a scale of 0–140 ppb (Lake Erie and Lake Anna). The color bands
represent Alert level 1 (blue), Alert level 2 (green), Alert level 3
(yellow), and Action level (orange). The water quality metrics are
shown in Table 1 and correspond to the trophic state lake
classifications of oligotrophic, mesotrophic, eutrophic, and
hypereutrophic.
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(0.893 ppb), MC-LR (0.579 ppb), MC-YR (0.310 ppb), and MC-

LA (0.0544 ppb). Several samples from Lake Erie had MC

concentrations above the adult drinking health advisory limit

of 1.6 ppb (Table 1). Three of the 12 MC congeners were present

in Lake Anna. MC-LA and MC-LR were identified in 77% (92/

120) and 85% (102/120) of flight collections, respectively, while

MC-LY was exclusively detected in Flights 15–16. The most

abundant cyanotoxins identified in Lake Anna from Flight

15 and Flight 16 were ANA (0.0984 ppb), MC-LA (0.0124),

MC-LR (0.00959), and MC-LY (0.00130). The US EPA RUV

limit for MC and ANA is 8 ppb.

Phycocyanin

PC concentrations from the three lakes was measured for

each of the 18 flights (Figure 5). GLSM had the highest PC values

with a mean of 687 ppb for Flight 01–Flight 04. The mean PC

from Lake Erie (Flight 05 and Flight 06) was 38 ppb. Lake Anna

had a mean of 62 ppb for the 12 flights (Flight 07–Flight 18)

collected on both sampling days, 23 August and 10 September

2019. A subset of six flights was chosen to analyze PC

concentration at each 10 m interval (Figure 6) on a color

band graph to show the alert level of PC as listed in Table 1

(Izydorczyk et al., 2009; Cotterill et al., 2019). The flights chosen

for each lake were Flight 03–Flight 04 (GLSM), Flight 05–Flight

06 (Lake Erie), and Flight 15–Flight 16 (Lake Anna). The high PC

concentrations in GLSM and Lake Anna place these lakes in the

Action level. PC concentrations in Lake Erie declined between

themorning Flight 5 (action level) to the afternoon Flight 6 (Alert

level 3) in a time span less than 2 h.

Nutrient analyses for phosphorus and
nitrogen

A graphical summary of total phosphorus mg/L

concentration is shown for two drone-sampling missions for

each lake in Figure 7 (Lake Erie Forage Task Group, 2020). Total

phosphorus was the highest at GLSM, with a mean TP-P

concentration of 0.378 mg/L (Flight 03 and Flight 04), placing

GLSM in a hypereutrophic state (0.0481–0.768 mg/L) for

phosphorus content as denoted in Table 1 (Carlson, 1977).

Lake Erie was just above eutrophic levels for phosphorus with

a mean TP-P concentration of 0.122 mg/L for Flight 05 and

Flight 06. Flight 15 and Flight 16 from Lake Anna had a mean

concentration of 0.043 mg/L TP-P, placing this lake in a

eutrophic state (0.0241–0.048 mg/L) for phosphorus.

Individual water samples for phosphorus in Lake Anna

spanned both mesotrophic (0.0121–0.024 mg/L) and eutrophic

lake state values. Dissolved reactive phosphorus (Ortho-P) was

highest in GLSM with a mean of 0.139 mg/L (0.127–0.153 mg/L)

followed by Lake Erie with a mean of 0.022 mg/L (BDL-

0.046 mg/L) and Lake Anna with a mean of 0.01 mg/L (range

BDL-0.021) mg/L). Nitrogen content measured as nitrate (NO3-

N) was the highest at Lake Erie with a mean of 2.875 mg/L (Flight

05 and Flight 06), placing Lake Erie in a hypereutrophic state

(1.471–23.6 mg/L) for total nitrogen content even without total

Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) measurements to add to these NOx

values (Kratzer and Brezonik, 1981). GLSM (Flight 03 and Flight

04) and Lake Anna (Flight 15 and Flight 16) had mean nitrate

concentrations of 0.111 and 0.097 mg/L NO3-N, respectively

(Table 2). It is worth noting that grab samples from GLSM

around this time indicated TKN values between 3 and 4 mg/L

(unpublished data), unsurprisingly, likely putting GLSM above

Lake Erie or Lake Anna.

Discussion

New remote sensing tools and technology are needed to

detect and monitor freshwater HABs. The distribution of

cyanobacteria in aquatic habitats is influenced by a variety of

anthropogenic and environmental factors that are in constant

flux (Anderson, 2012; Graham et al., 2016). Not all cyanobacteria

produce cyanotoxins, and limitations in testing capabilities

further limit water quality assessments. We used a unique

DrOne Water Sampling SystEm (DOWSE) to collect water

samples from three HABs in three freshwater lakes in the

United States. Drone water sampling technologies can be

deployed quickly and can provide access to remote areas that

are not easily accessible or typically monitored (Ore et al., 2015;

Benson et al., 2019; Filippi et al., 2021). This study demonstrates

the utility of a such a rapid water sampling system capable of

obtaining water samples to assess the parameters one would

require to better understand a HAB (e.g., concentrations of

toxins, phycocyanin, and nutrients). In addition to quick

sampling capabilities in remote aquatic locations, advantages

of our drone-based water sampling approach include the ability

to collect surface samples without disturbing the surrounding

water and without entering a body of water on foot and wading

out to grab a sample. Disadvantages include the need for drone

equipment and a certified (and preferably skilled) drone pilot.

Though GLSM and Lake Erie have a long history of HAB

research, our work represents the first drone-based water

sampling of these lakes. Moreover, our work is the first to

report anatoxins in surface water samples of Lake Anna—a

lake with a relatively new (young) HAB near its tipping point.

Cyanotoxins were measured from each of the samples

because they provide an indication of a potential health

hazard to humans and domestic animals. Representative

congeners of the cyanotoxin MC were present in each of the

lakes. GLSM was characterized by total MC levels that averaged

15 ppb, well above the RUV of 8 ppb (Figure 4). The total MC

toxin levels at Lake Erie and Lake Anna were lower than GLSM,

with mean values of 1.92 and <0.02 ppb, respectively. The MC
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concentrations at Lake Erie were highly variable with

concentrations both above and below the adult drinking

health advisory limit (1.6 ppb) in the same flight (Figure 4).

This variability of MC concentration within a distance of only

100 m highlights the importance of testing multiple water

samples across space and time. Another example of spatial

variability of MC toxins was observed in the Prespa Lakes,

Greece during 2012–2014 (Maliaka et al., 2021).

Concentrations of MC in Lesser Prespa ranged from 25 to

861 ug/L (ppb) in 2014. In addition to the spatial

heterogeneity observed in MC toxin concentrations in Lake

Lesser Prespa, a high variability was observed in the surface

accumulation of cyanobacteria in 2012 (Maliaka et al., 2021). The

cyanotoxin levels found in Lake Anna were much lower than the

other lakes and were below the dog RUV level (Figure 4).

Interestingly, Lake Anna was the only lake that showed the

presence of the anatoxin-A (ANA) (the US EPA RUV limit

for ANA is the same as MC at >8 ppb). Several cyanobacteria can
produce ANA, including Anabaena, Aphanizomenon,

Cylindrospermum, Microcystis, Planktothirix, and Raphidiopsis

(Varner, 2018). Though the genus or genera of cyanobacteria in

Lake Anna that are responsible for ANA production are presently

unknown, the potentially toxigenic cyanobacterial genera with

counts above 100,000 cells/mL as reported by VDH for Lake

Anna in 2018 were Microcystis, Cylindrospermopsis,

Rahpidiospsis, Pseudoanabaena, and Planktolyngbya (personal

communication with VDH, 2021). Anabaena, Aphanizomenon,

and Planktothrix were among the potentially toxigenic taxa

identified at Lake Anna in 2018 (personal communication

with VDH, 2021) at counts lower than the 100,000 cells/mL

threshold for concern. A recent algal bloom assessment in

2021 listed Pseudoanbaena, Raphidiopsis, and Planktolyngbya

as dominant species in the North Anna branch (Solitude Lake

Management, 2022). High-use recreational areas with HABs

need timely information regarding the presence of

cyanotoxins above RUVs. This information should be used to

keep citizens informed about how safe it might be to have their

dog at the lake or if toxin levels could cause skin irritation.

Phycocyanin was analyzed because this pigment is a

signature of cyanobacteria, and different sensors are available

to measure PC and other pigments found in water due to the

presence of living organisms. Phycocyanin was present above

action levels in GLSM and Lake Anna. Although Lake Erie had a

lower average PC, samples along 100 m drone water sampling

transects ranged from Alert level 3 to Action level within a 2-h

time interval. This highlights the need for quick remote sampling

capabilities that could be used to provide health advisory data on

a body of water that provides drinking water to a population of

over 400,000 residents.

Phosphorus and nitrogen content was measured because

these components contribute to growth and accumulation of

cyanobacteria in freshwater environments. Phosphorus levels

varied from oligotrophic (Anna) to hypereutrophic (GLSM)

(Figure 7). The total phosphorus load measured at GLSM was

extremely high and stable in the hypereutrophic range. Although

our measurements were taken in a single month, the mean value

of total phosphorus measured bimonthly in 2019 at GLSM

(samples were collected by hand) was 0.30 mg/L (S.

Jacquemin, unpublished observations). This value is

hypereutrophic and in line with our drone sampling of

GLSM. Lake Erie had phosphorus levels that were just above

eutrophic, and Lake Anna ranged from oligotrophic to eutrophic.

It is important that future studies ensure multiple species of

nitrogen are measured to be able to calculate total nitrogen as

well as phosphorus. Such measurements are important in the

context of environmental changes required to improve water

quality; after 2011 Distressed Watershed legislation limited

allowable nutrient loads in the agricultural watershed the

water quality improved tremendously (Jacquemin et al., 2018).

Specifically, reductions were more notable during winter months

when a ban on manure was implemented, and all parameters

were decreased by 20%–60%. However, analyzing multiple

species of nitrogen in a water sample requires increased

sample volumes, which depending on the analytical methods

used could be up to 150 ml. Should larger volumes of water be

necessary for future work, our water sampling device could be

modified to sample larger volumes of water. Such a design

modification would need to consider the payload limits of the

platform (for the drone used in this work, the sampling payload

when full of water should not exceed 500 g for safe operations)

and reduced flight times due to additional battery consumption

to power the drone with a heavier payload.

Our work to characterize HABs in different freshwater lake

environments could be enhanced by additional information from

other technology platforms. We were able to quickly sample and

characterize HABs in three freshwater lakes using a unique

drone-based water sampling approach. Though we focused

our analyses on cyanotoxins, phycocyanin, and nutrients,

future work could include additional analyses such as

cyanobacterial concentrations or other water quality

parameters. Such analyses would likely require larger

collection volumes; our current sampling method is limited to

sampling 50 ml of water. Future work could include additional

remote sensing tools such as the Cyanobacteria Monitoring

Collaborative website (Cyanobacteria.org, 2021) or the new

US EPA CyAN web application released July 2021 (US EPA,

2019). The EPA CyAN platform is free and designed to support

real-time decisions regarding HABs based on the Copernicus

Sentinel-3 European satellite. The CyAN imagery interface is a

new web-based tool that could be used in future research efforts

to add another layer of information to current tools and

technology. For example, the CyAN could be used with real-

time water quality measurements to observe changes in a HAB

that was characterized by high levels of MC-RR and could shift to

the MC-LR congener due to a decrease in total available nitrogen.

In August 2019, the higher level of nitrogen content relative to
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phosphorus at Lake Erie could favor the nitrogen rich congener,

MC-RR over the more toxic congener, MC-LR (MC-RR was the

most abundant congener with MC-LR the next abundant

congener). A shift in nutrient content in the Western basin

area of Lake Erie that would favor the MC-LR congener,

could quickly pose a safety hazard to drinking water in the

greater Toledo area. This is notable with regard to Lake Erie,

because the MC congeners with the highest concentrations were

MC-RR and MC-LR and several collections along the 100 m

transect had total MC values above drinking advisory levels. A

shift in conditions that would favorMC-LR as the prominentMC

congener could quickly contaminate the drinking water supply to

nearby citizens. The MC-LR variant showed a lethal dose

response in mice at levels 10 to 40 times greater than the

MC-RR congener (Zurawell et al., 2005). Late summer blooms

in Lake Erie occur when the annual TN:TP input from the

Maumee River is low and N is limited (Gobler et al., 2016).

Cyanobacterial blooms have been studied to better understand

communities with regard to abundance of biomass, the

composition of species present, and the ability to produce

toxins (Christensen et al., 2019, 2021, 2022; Chorus and

Welker, 2021). Christensen et al. (2022) showed that similar

water quality metrics from three spatially separate locations on

Kabetogama Lake had differences in phytoplankton

communities at the same locations.

Additional water quality research is needed to make

accurate predictions about toxin levels in any area where

cyanobacteria loads are elevated to a level of concern.

Informing the public with accurate information on water

quality and the presence of cyanotoxins is becoming an ever-

increasing need in locations where cyanobacteria persist. As

climate conditions shift to higher temperatures for longer

periods of time, the danger of HABs producing toxins above

the US EPA health advisory drinking limit for adults (1.6 ppb,

MC) becomes more of a threat (Wells et al., 2020). The US EPA

RUV limit for dogs (0.2 ppb, MC) is much lower, and MC

toxins could become a deadly threat to dogs if climate

conditions increase toxicity of HABs. Many factors influence

the growth and accumulation of cyanobacteria in freshwater

environments. Elevated cell counts are an indicator that a

harmless HAB could become a toxic HAB. Comparing the

dominant species of cyanobacteria in a specific area could

indicate how a new HAB might behave relative to existing

information on toxic HABs that have been characterized over

several seasons. However, a myriad of environmental factors

has been shown to influence the growth and accumulation of

HABs. These factors influence the production of cyanotoxins

from such HABs. Predicting the presence and level of

cyanotoxins based solely on the abundance of cyanobacteria

requires additional work and careful experimentation.

Chasing the visual clues of a potential toxin producing

bloom are challenging due to the spatial complexity and highly

variable conditions that can occur in a dynamic water

environment (Janssen et al., 2014). Visual clues of a

potential HAB location can disappear before samples can be

collected or measured. Citizens rely on state sponsored

collections and toxin testing or cell count information to be

gathered, analyzed, and posted to make decisions about

spending time in recreational waters. In some instances,

monitoring efforts identify high concentrations of

cyanobacteria but do not necessarily provide toxin

information. Long-term datasets are needed to study the

influence of climate change on the occurrence and severity

of HABs (Wells et al., 2020). Remote sensing technologies have

been used to gather data and test models related to water quality

(Topp et al., 2020). There is a knowledge gap in using this

information to turn methods and models into scientific

characterization of inland water quality (Topp et al., 2020).

Spatial and temporal differences in water quality

measurements highlight the need for new approaches to

test water, determine quality, and use these measurements

as a proxy to predict the likelihood of harmful toxins in lakes

and other aquatic environments. Drones can be used to collect

water samples from lakes with a long or even recent history of

HABs. The spatial and temporal sampling regime determined

at any freshwater lake can be successfully carried out by the

DOWSE, provided environmental conditions are suitable to

safe drone operations. It is important to note that our

sampling of the three lakes in this study was designed to

collect water quality data, not to establish a recommended

sampling regime for a specific lake. Once a sampling regime

has been determined at a specific lake, the DOWSE has the

capability to collect water quickly and precisely at any time in

any location with line of sight from the collection point. The

collection ability of the DOWSE makes it a great tool for lakes

that experience persistent HAB conditions since it can be

deployed as often as needed, and in specific areas that require

intensive sampling approaches. For freshwater lakes that

experience HAB conditions seasonally, the DOWSE can be

used as needed temporally and can sample in remote or new

locations to help elucidate the extent of the HAB across the

lake. Our work is important for informing coordinated

sampling efforts with uncrewed robotic systems and

providing critical and timely information to guide advisory

decisions to provide quick and accurate information to

citizens and stakeholders.

In conclusion, the sampling methods described here

provide a precise and immediate sampling protocol for

potentially dangerous surface waters on freshwater lakes. The

DOWSE could help elucidate the temporal and spatial

distribution of HABs in freshwater lakes that are under

visual surveillance. This would allow HAB hazard

notifications to be posted and sent to citizens and businesses

near the HAB location. The drawbacks include the need for a

competent and certified drone pilot, and the need for fair

weather during flight operations.
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